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RECONCILIATION 
4pm on Saturday afternoon  
 
 

SUNDAY MASS SCHEDULE 
5pm Saturday evening 
10am Sunday morning and 5pm on Sunday evening 

The Church is set up for social distancing.   
Mass is now LIVE streamed on You Tube.  Access thru  
Church website or personal devices.  You can watch  

LIVE or recorded versions. 

MARRIAGE 
Call the office at least 1 year prior to intended  
date of wedding. 
 

 

BAPTISM 
Call the church office at least one month before  
intended date. Our next Baptismal class is  
scheduled

 

 

PARISH STAFF 
Fr. Dominic Assim .............................................. Pastor 
Rev. Mr. Tom Schenk ................... Deacon/Adult Faith 
Rev. Mr. Dennis Wright .................................... Deacon 
Anita Stahowick ........................... Business Manager 
Brenda Erps .................................... Parish Secretary 
Cathy Davidson ............... Director Religious Education 
Lori Ancona ................................................. Music Director 
Gretchen Watznauer .............................. Youth Director 
 

 
ASSUMPTION PARISH MISSION STATEMENT 

“To bring everyone together as people of God sharing 
the Bread of Life and living the Law of Love through  

service to all our neighbors”. 

March 28, 
 2021 
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Monday, April 12 
    8:00 am     Mass, In Memory of Becky Giofreddi 
Tuesday, April 13 
    8:00 am     Mass, In Memory of Richard Wren 
Wednesday, April 14 
    8:00 am  Mass, In Memory of Ed Byrnes 
Thursday, April 15 

 8:00 am      Mass, In Memory of Sienna Miner 
Friday, April 16 
    8:00 am Mass In Memory of David Battani 
Saturday, April 17 
    5:00 pm Mass, In Memory of Diana Wenndt  
Sunday, April 18 

 10:00 am Mass, In Memory of Robert & Barb Naert  
 5:00 pm Mass, Deceased Members of Assumption Parish 

Readings for the week of April 11, 2021 
Sunday:  Acts 4:32-35/Ps 118:2-4, 13-15, 22-24 [1]/1 Jn 5:1-6/ 
 Jn 20:19-3   
Monday: Acts 4:23-31/Ps 2:1-3, 4-7a, 7b-9 [cf. 11d]/Jn 3:1-8 
Tuesday: Acts 4:32-37/Ps 93:1ab, 1cd-2, 5 [1a]/Jn 3:7b-15 
Wednesday: Acts 5:17-26/Ps 34:2-3, 4-5, 6-7, 8-9 [7a]/Jn 3:16-21 
Thursday: Acts 5:27-33/Ps 34:2 and 9, 17-18, 19-20 [7a]/ 
 Jn 3:31-36 
Friday: Acts 5:34-42/Ps 27:1, 4, 13-14 [cf. 4abc]/Jn 6:1-15 
Saturday: Acts 6:1-7/Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 18-19 [22]/Jn 6:16-21 
Next Sunday:Acts 3:13-15, 17-19/Ps 4:2, 4, 7-8, 9 [7a]/ 
 1 Jn 2:1-5a/Lk 24:35-48 

Know Your Catholic Faith 
Divine Mercy.  
On April 30, 2000, the Canonization of Faustina Kowalska took place and the 
second Sunday of Easter was officially designated as the Sunday of the Divine 
Mercy in the Church Calendar.  Among Catholic devotions, the Divine Mercy 
message is well-known, along with, the iconic image of Christ, with rays of red 
and white pouring from his heart.  St. Faustina Kowalska was a young Polish 
nun, and over the course of several years had visions of Jesus, whereby she was 
directed to create an image and to share with the world revelations of Jesus’ love 
and mercy.  St. Faustina received her first revelation in February 1931.  In 1933, 
after she made her perpetual vows for the Sisters of Our Lady of Mercy, her 
superior directed her to move to the convent house in Vilnius.  She stayed there 
for three years and this is where she received many more visions of Jesus.   
Vilnius is also where she found a priest to be her spiritual director, the  
now–Blessed Michael Sopocko.  With the help of Fr. Sopocko, St. Faustina 
found a painter to fulfill the request Jesus had made to her in one of the  
visions—to “paint an image according to the pattern you see, with the signature: 
Jesus, I trust in You”—and in 1934, the painter Eugene Kazimierowski created 
the original Divine Mercy painting under St. Faustina’s direction.  The image 
shows Christ with his right hand raised as if giving a blessing, and the left  
touching his chest.  Two rays, one pale, one red—which Jesus said are to signify 
water and blood—are descending from his heart.  St. Faustina recorded all of her 
visions and conversations with Jesus in her diary, called Divine Mercy in My 
Soul.  Here she wrote the words of Jesus about the graces that would pour out 
on anyone who prayed before the image: “I promise that the soul that will  
venerate this image will not perish.  I also promise victory over [its] enemies 
already here on earth, especially at the hour of death.  I Myself will defend [that 
soul] as My own glory.”  When the image was completed, it was first kept in the 
corridor of the convent of the Bernardine Sisters, which was beside the Church 
of St. Michael where Fr. Sopocko was rector.  In March 1936, St. Faustina  
became sick, with what is believed to have been tuberculosis, and was trans-
ferred back to Poland by her superiors.  She died near Krakow in October 1938, 
at the age of 33.  Even though St. Faustina, because of her illness, was brought 
back to Krakow, she left the painting in Vilnius because it was the property of 
her spiritual director, who had paid for the painting.  Jesus, in one of  
St. Faustina’s visions, had expressed his wish that the image be put in a place of 
honor, so on the first Sunday after Easter in 1937, they hung the image of  
Merciful Jesus next to the main altar in the Church of St. Michael.  In 1948, the 
communist government closed the Church of St. Michael and abolished the 
convent.  Many of the sacred objects and artworks were moved to other  
churches to be saved from Soviet hands.  Eventually it was brought back to 
Lithuania in secret and given to the Church of the Holy Spirit.  In the early 
2000s its significance was rediscovered and after a professional restoration it was 
rehung in the nearby Church of the Holy Trinity in 2005, which is now the 
Shrine of Divine Mercy.  God teaches us about his mercy through a holy  
woman who died at the age of 33, who had lived a very devout life, and endured 
great sufferings for the sake of Christ.  We are taught, through individuals like 
St. Faustina, how to actually receive God’s mercy and to be merciful to others. 
(10:20) 
Next week:  Nicene Creed 
If you would like a specific topic about the Catholic faith  
addressed, submit your question via email to  
parish@assumptiongranger.org with “Catholic Faith” in the subject line.  

2021 A!!"#$ D%&'()#! A**(#$ 
A Big Thank You to those who given a gift to the Annual  
Diocesan Appeal!  The ADA parish goal is $101,589.   We are 
currently at $ 47,019.  Thank you to the  90 families that have  
participated out of the 509 Active Families. 
 

Remember that the money our parish raises above our goal stays 
right here at Assumption. Please experience the joy of giving and 
join us as we work to continue God’s work of spirituality, charity 
and education. 
 
Please consider making a gift online by credit card by visiting 
https://www.dmdiocese.org/giving  

D%+%!( M(,'- C.#*$(/ N&+(!# 
Please join fellow parishioners in the Church prior to Mass 
over the next nine days to pray the rosary of the  
Divine Mercy Chaplet beginning on Good Friday  
and ending on Divine Mercy Sunday, April 11th. 

P",%/-: G&3’) C#$$ /& H&$%!()) 4&, W&5(! 
All women of the parish are invited to the second speaker in 
the series “A View from Above” on Sunday, April 18 @ 3:30 
in the gym.  Katherine Rafferty, Ph.D., will lead a discussion 
on purity as God’s call for Catholic women 
and how we can live out that call.  In  
addition to being a Catholic mother of 4, 
Katherine is a 2003 graduate of Dowling, 
a communications professor at Iowa State 
University, and author of the book  
The Dating Fast.      

M&!/. &4 M#,'., 2021 
Attendance & YouTube Views & Tithing Recap: 

 

March 6-7—223 + 80 = 303 
March 13-14—201 + 46= 247 
March 20-21—255 + 39= 294 

March 27-28(Palm Sunday)—350 + 44= 394 
  Received Budget Difference 
March  
Tithing $32,132.50 $31,250.00 $882.50 

March Plate $213.26 $2,000.00 -$1,786.74 
Total March 
Collection $32,345.76 $33,250.00 -$904.24 

YTD Tithing $338,734.48 $286,650.00 $52,084.48 
YTD Plate $5,121.26 $18,000.00 -$12,878.74 
Total YTD 
Collection $343,855.74 $304,650.00 $39,205.74 
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CHURCH CALENDAR 
¨ Sat. 5pm Mass Celebrated with Rev. Dominic Assim 

4/10 Prior to Mass Divine Mercy Chaplet (Novena) 
¨Sun. Prior to Mass Divine Mercy Chaplet (Novena) 

4/11 10am Mass Celebrated with Rev. Dominic Assim  
 Baptism for Tally Jo Eller after 10am Mass (Dcn. Tom) 
 11am-12:15pm RE Classes (1st-4th grade) Part A & B 
 5-7pm 1st Yr. Confirmation Class 
 5pm Sunday Evening Mass 
 6pm Practice for Confirmation after Mass in the Church 
 7pm NCYC Meeting (Youth Group room) 

¨ Mon. 8am Daily Mass  
4/12 5-6:30pm Jacob’s Martial Arts (gym) 

¨ Tues. 8am Daily Mass  
4/13 Food Prep for Connection Café  
 6:30pm Pastoral Council Meeting (TBD) 

¨Wed. 8am Daily Mass 
4/14 12 Noon serve Connection Café downtown 
 7pm Confirmation w/ Bishop Joensen (LIVE STREAMING) 
 Reception to follow in the gym 

¨Thur. 8am Daily Mass  
4/15 6pm K of C rosary, Mass followed with meeting (gym-Zoom) 

¨ Fri. 8am Daily Mass  
4/16 8:30am-5pm Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 

¨ Sat. Mass Celebrated 
4/17  

¨Sun. 10am Mass Celebrated w/Fr. Dominic  
4/18 Baptism for Emersyn Geneser after 10am Mass (Dcn. Dennis) 

 11am 1st Eucharist Practice directly after 10am Mass 
 3:30 Women’s Adult Event (gym) 

 5pm Mass celebrated w/Fr. Dominic 
 5-7pm 2nd yr. Confirmation class 

¨ Mon. 8am Daily Mass  
4/19 5-6:30pm Jacob’s Martial Arts (gym) 

¨ Tues. 8am Daily Mass  
4/20  

¨Wed. 8am Daily Mass 
4/21 

K!%7./) &4 C&$"58") 
http://assumptionknights.org 

 

Next K of C Council Meeting 
April 15 – 6pm Rosary followed with Mass 

Council Meeting @ 7pm in the gym + Zoom  

  

 
 

1st Year Confirmation Classes 5-pm7pm 
4/11, 5/2 

 

2nd Year Confirmation Classes 5pm-7pm 
Confirmation Practice 4/11 @ 6pm 
4/14 Confirmation @7pm, 4/18, 5/16 

 

Middle School Gatherings 5pm-7pm 
5/23 

 

Wednesday Night Classes (5th-8th Grade) 7pm-8:15pm 
Watch for registration next fall! 

 

Sunday Classes (1st-4th Grade) 11am-12:15pm 
Part A & B:   4/11  

 

Practice for 1st Eucharist @ 11am—4/18 
4/25 1st Eucharist @ 2pm 

 
 

Youth Group 7pm-8:15pm 
4/28, 5/12, 5/26 

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament is held on Friday’s after 
morning Mass from 8:30am-5pm.  If no one is  
present when you leave we ask that you veil the 
Blessed Sacrament with the silk cloth provided.   
 
Also Adoration on the third Tuesday of the month, 
April 20th at 6pm.   
 

We ask that you also wipe down the area in which you were 
seated with the disinfectant that is  
provided on the bulletin table.  Thank you! 

V#'#/%&! B%8$( S'.&&$ 
The Assumption Church Vacation Bible School  
will be held from 6-7-2021 to 6-11-2021 from   
9AM to 12PM here at the church.  Information  
on items needed and participants will be coming  
shortly.  Please mark your calendars!!!  

W($'&5( /& A))"5*/%&! 
Newcomers are asked to register by going to 

www.assumptiongranger.com print a registration form fill it out 
in it’s entirety and return to the Parish Office.   

 

If you would also do us a favor and contact the parish office 
when you leave or have a change of address, phone number or 

email so that we can update our system.   

D&!#/%&!) 4,&5 A5#9&!S5%$( 
When doing your online shopping on Amazon use the  
Assumption code.  Amazon donates 5% to Assumption 
Church when you use smile.amazon.com/ch/42-0707111.   

Thank you! 

Please Help to Grow our Ministers 
In order to do Liturgy and to do it well, we need you!  Have you felt 
called to serve God and Assump!on parish in a deeper, fuller sense? Has 
the Holy Spirit touched you urging you to share your gi"s with our 
Church community.  If so, express your interest in the ministry of  
Lector,  Greeters, Extraordinary Minister of Communion, Server,  
Sacristan, Singer, Organist or Musician. 

Training will be provided 

 

Are you dropping 
your tithe envelope 
in the lock box? 

Maybe you would 
like to be set up on 
ACH-Call the parish 
office to set up.  It’s a 
sure way of getting 
your envelope in the 
box each week. 

L%7./.&")( K%&); 
Have you taken advantage of the Lighthouse Kiosk?   Before the 
Gospel is proclaimed at Mass we pray that ‘The word of God be 
ever in my mind, proclaimed by my lips, and pierce my heart    
leading me to deeper communion with Jesus.’ What better way to 
have Jesus in our hearts, mind and lips than by listening to a 
Lighthouse Catholic CD? Some of the best and most inspiring 
Catholic speakers of today share insights into the Catholic faith on 
these CDs. Please check out the kiosk in the gathering space for 
chance to grow in your faith!! 
 
In addition to this we also have a bookshelf of good Catholic  
reading books located in the Church Conference room.  Feel free 
to use any of the material on the shelves and return them in  
the condition you found them.  When returning your books please 
put them in the box or basket indicated for book  
return.  For those wishing to contribute to our library please  
place your books in the box or baskets as well.  
 
Happy reading…….    



*************** 

 Prayer of  
Spiritual Communion 

 

During this time of fasting from the Eucharist at Holy Mass, we can 
still reach out to Him by making a Spiritual Communion in prayer!   
The prayer below can be said at anytime, anywhere and as often as 
we like to bring oneself into spiritual union with Christ.  
My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most 

Holy Sacrament.  
 

I love You above all things, and I desire to  
receive You into my soul.  

 

Since I cannot at this moment receive You  
sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my 

heart. I embrace You as if You were already there 
and unite myself wholly to You. Never permit me to 

be separated from You.  Amen  

Diocesan Celebration of Divine Mercy Sunday on  
April 11th @ Christ the King Catholic Church 

Sacrament of Reconciliation:  2pm 
Divine Mercy Chaplet:  3pm 

Mass at 3:30pm 
Sponsored by Divine Mercy Des Moines Committee 

Www.divinemercydesmoines.com 

Tamanique Scholarship Student Spotlight 
Every year Assumption parish provides scholarships to  
students in Tamanique, El Salvador.  These scholarships 
help promote social justice by supporting those in the  
greatest need.  For many of our students the reality is, no 
scholarship means no school. The scholarships are part of  
a program that provides much more than an award of  
money.  All scholarship students create and implement a 
community project and take part in regular leadership  
workshops to further develop their impact as a citizen as 
well as their communication skills.  
 

This week’s student spotlight is: 

Hello. I’m Lendi Aracely Vásquez Orellana. I’m 20 years-old 
and in my second year of psychology at the Technological 
University of El Salvador in San Salvador. I hope to graduate 
in 2024. Besides my mother and father, neither of whom have 
any formal education, I have four brothers and one sister. A 
15-year-old cousin lives with us in Chitiupan, near Tamanique.  
 

The scholarship program has been a wonderful experience. In 
the personal area, it has helped me socialize, meet new  
people and have a positive attitude. I have learned about  
solidarity and other values in every monthly workshop. Also, I 
have had the opportunity to attend all the retreats for young 
people in my community and share with other people who are 
my age. And the program has had a great impact in my  
education. I have been advancing in my psychology major so I 
can help other people in my surroundings, and the most  
vulnerable. I’m very proud to be the first child in my family to 
study at a university. I’m willing to help my siblings to achieve 
their dreams as well. I want to achieve this with God’s help 
and the support of the Center for Interchange and Solidarity 
(CIS, the organization with which the Assumption Social  
Justice Committee works in El Salvador). 
 

In our community work, I work with young people between the 
ages of 13 and 18, and it’s a wonderful experience. I have 
been working on my social project for a year, and I believe this 
has an impact in my community. I teach different themes 
through workshops so the young people become aware of 
social issues and how to contribute solutions. 
 

I have not had the greatest of obstacles. However, my health 
affects me in many areas. I have eye problems. The doctor 
prescribed glasses, and I’m saving money to eventually buy a 
pair. Also, the lack of a computer is a difficulty. I have an old 
computer, but it doesn’t work properly, and soon it won’t work. 
I won’t have any other device to take my classes and do my 
homework. 
 

God willing, I will become a psychologist and specialize in the 
clinical area. I want to learn English and be able to have a 
dignified salary. I would like to be an excellent professional 
and help my patients find a solution to their problems. I also 
would like to help my family overcome their economic crisis 
and help and encourage my siblings to achieve their dreams. 
One of my plans is to visit the United States, to meet in person 
the people of Our Lady of Assumption Parish. They have been 
key in our education process, and have helped us to make our 
dreams come true to become agents of change, ethical, and 
with values. Eventually, I would also like to form a family, but 
most importantly get a stable job that helps me throughout life.  
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 Prayer of  
Spiritual Communion 

 

During this time of fasting from the Eucharist at Holy Mass, we can 
still reach out to Him by making a Spiritual Communion in prayer!   
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West Des Moines          Ankeny 
  515-222-9711       515-207-1306

Gifts for any Occasion

Carrie Moats
REALTOR®

Keller Williams Greater Des Moines
4001 Westown Pkwy • West Des Moines, IA 50266
515-577-6015 Cell • www.Carrie-Moats.com

      Each Office is Independently Owned And Operated

SHEAR EXPRESSIONS  
Family Hair Care & Tanning

 986-3840  Open Mon-Sat 

200 Gateway, Suite 105 Robin Hyland 
Grimes, IA 50111  Owner/Stylist 

Cardinal Farms 
WHERE RTK PRECISION MEANS CONSERVATION

Craig A. Fleishman, Ag Producer
Farm Tours • Presentations • Tillage Consultant

515-677-2325 hm • 515-975-6139 cell
cardfarm@minburncomm.net      cardinalconservation.com

Granger
Children’s
Center
Jackie Smyth, Owner
Parishioner
999-9490 or 999-9496
1813 Walnut

“Where Children 
are encouraged 
and motivated to 
explore the world 
around them.”

STILL SOME OPENINGS!
CALL TODAY TO ENROLL!
6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
6 Weeks and Up • Before and After
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Preschool • Summer Care

515.266.5189 
800.373.2887

The Ultimate In Memorials
WITTENBECK MEMORIALS INC.

Quietly serving Iowa with quality memorials since 1945

7242 N.E. 14th St.  
Ankeny, IA 50021289-2343

sandwiches • soup • salads • 
espresso • ice cream &

homemade bakery items
open “sun up to sun down”

located on the square in Polk City
515-984-9061

Dr Katie Baillie Castro
2207 Broadway • Granger, IA 50109      515-999-2810
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1801 Sycamore St.
Granger, Iowa
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Cindy Schulte, CLU, ChFC, LUTCF
1315 50th St.
West Des Moines, IA
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CindySchulte.com

 Doug Seidl seidlservices@aol.com
 515-419-5630 www.seidlservices.com

Tree • Stump 
Brush Removal 
Tree Trimming  
EAB Treatment 

Property Cleanup 
Maintenance
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